
Start Elevator

    07 302 / G           rev. 3   1/2

1 Downstroke solenoid valve
2 Drop test screw
7 Downstroke valve opening adjusting screw
10 Maximum pressure valve adjusting screw

- clockwise  increase (+)
- anticlockwise  decrease (-)

11 Pressure gauge
12 Valves cut-out cock
13 Upward starting time adjusting screw

- clockwise decrease (-)
- anticlockwise  increase (+)

14 Emergency downstroke clockwise command
(16) Emergenvy downstroke

minimum pressure valve(5 bar)
(17)  Pressure switch
(26) Hand pump
(27) Hand pump safety valve adjusting screw

- clockwise increase (+)
- anticlockwise decrease (-)

(28) Hand pump non-return valve
(29) Hand pump air bleed
98 Downstroke starting time adjusting screw

- clockwise increase (+)
- anticlockwise decrease (-)

(A) Downstroke valve adjusting
E Pump non-return valve
F Upward starting valve
M Motor
P Pump

The devices in brackets are optional

h - Downward stop contact
d - Upward stop contact

SHORT INSTRUCTIONS

Hand Pump primer
- To become slack the <29> knob screw

and to pump manually until the oil comes out.
- Then to close the <29> screw.

The <27> screw adjustement determines
the maxim hand pump pressure
when the <12> ball valve it is closed.

Discesa in emergenza manuale
- Turn clockwise direction the <14>  until the

downward movement of the cabin.
The valve <16> regulates the downstroke
minimum pressure and stops the stroke of the
piston when the cabin arrives at the supports.

Drop   test
- Send the cabin with full load to an high floor
- To anticlockise adjust the <2> screw

1/2  turns, the cabin moves down and when the
speed is increased the safety valve must operate.

- Then clockwise adjust the <2>  screw
until all closing.

- Make sure that the pressure , during the upstroke,
hasn’t changed.

VALVE ASSEMBLY AND DIAGRAM
UP-DOWN PUMP UNIT
INDIRECT  ESECUTION
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1 Downstroke solenoid valve
2 Drop test screw
7 Downstroke valve opening adjusting screw
10 Maximum pressure valve adjusting screw

- clockwise  increase (+)
- anticlockwise  decrease (-)

11 Pressure gauge
12 Valves cut-out cock
13 Upward starting time adjusting screw

- clockwise decrease (-)
- anticlockwise  increase (+)

14 Emergency downstroke clockwise command
(17)  Pressure switch
98 Downstroke starting time adjusting screw

- clockwise increase (+)
- anticlockwise decrease (-)

(A) Downstroke valve adjusting
E Pump non-return valve
F Upward starting valve
M Motor
P Pump

The devices in brackets are optional

h - Downward stop contact
d - Upward stop contact

SHORT INSTRUCTIONS

Drop   test
- Send the cabin with full load to an high floor
- To anticlockise adjust the <2> screw

1/2  turns, the cabin moves down and when the
speed is increased the safety valve must operate.

- Then clockwise adjust the <2>  screw
until all closing.

- Make sure that the pressure , during the upstroke,
hasn’t changed.

VALVE ASSEMBLY AND DIAGRAM
UP-DOWN PUMP UNIT
DIRECT  ESECUTION


